
 

1. Chair’s message 

Not for the first time, I have some sad news to impart.  Since the last newsletter, which was 

issued in September, we have received news of the death of two more club members. 

Devan Stickley was a regular player on Monday and Friday evenings at the club.  He had an 

unconventional approach to bidding and play, relying on his experience and instincts, and 

this brought him a great deal of success.  He was a genial and warm character who will be 

greatly missed around the club. 

Joan Sidgreaveshas also passed away in the past month.  Joan played regularly on Friday 

evenings where she was a pleasant, well-liked personality.  I got to know Joan through her 

regular attendance at Stephen Royal’s Wednesday morning improvers lessons, where i 

enjoyed her modest, humorous approach to trying to justify the tag ‘improver’.  She too will 

be sadly missed. 

In memoriam.  We are in the process of creating a section of the website where we can 

share memories of members who have passed away in the past year.  Thanks to those who 

have submitted information about some of those players mentioned in recent newsletters - 

we will be making use of these submissions.  Likewise, any comments, memories, or 

thoughts about Devan, Joan, or those members mentioned in earlier newsletters will be 

gratefully received.  Please email Ali Simmonds (secretary@bristolbridgeclub.co.uk ) with 

information. 

Now on to more cheerful matters… 

Like everyone else, I am relieved to see some possible good news on the horizon.  If lots of 

us manage to get vaccinated in the next few months, it raises the very real possibility of 

getting the club re-opened early in the new year.  The Club Re-Opening Sub-Committee 

(which sounds like something invented in Yes, Minister but is real and important!) will be 

dusting themselves off ready for action… it goes without saying that we will be opening the 

doors to members just as soon as we are able. 

The joy of six 

In the last newsletter, i referred to the government rule of six and mentioned that there was 

no rule of six in Bridge, as far as I was aware.  My thanks to those members, including Ray 

Westwood and Nick Peck, following whose missives I am now aware of a whole RANGE of 

rules of six! 
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2. The Club House 

The Bridge Club has been closed since last March and it is still uncertain as to when it will be 

opening. 

The closure of the Club House does mean, however, that basic maintenance still has to be 

undertaken.  The Trustees make visits to pick up the mail, usually bills, make sure the building is 

secure and there are no signs of leaks or water damage; So far so good. 

Normal regular maintenance has in general been suspended, air conditioning, fire extinguishers, 

waste collection, daily cleaning.   Other jobs though have been done to save time when we get the 

all clear to reopen.  This includes having the carpets cleaned in the main hall and the bar/lounge; 

also, all the bridge table cloths have been washed, ironed and stored in plastic bag. The Trustees 

have offered to help with the ironing…but it seems Phil loves ironing and did it all!  

The club security system has also been serviced and the keypad replaced as the previous one had 

decided to be erratic when codes were entered. Bad news for smokers, the vandals kicked the 

outside ash tray of the wall and is broken beyond repair, so smoking will have to be down in the 

carpark! 

Thanks to Phil for his excellent efforts. 

3. Bar Kitchen Perishable items 

The club had a large stock of perishable items, like biscuits, crisps, etc… All items in date were 

delivered to Avonmouth Food bank. Expired items were given to churches/groups for personal 

distributions to needy families. 

Also, the club has a large stock of beer, cider and soft drinks which are nearing their Sell By date. 

Stock taking was made with the intention of offering it to our members at very reduced rates…but 

due to lockdown and Bristol going to Tier three after lockdown, this will not be possible. 

 

4. Bristol Bridge club “Zoomy” Christmas party – Friday 11/12/2020 6.15 pm 

Unfortunately, we cannot get together for our ‘Grand’ Christmas events this year. But we have a 

“Zoom” socially distanced Christmas gathering – a chance to get together and catch up with all the 

cheery faces you have been missing over the baize! 

Please attend suitably dressed up/decked out with festive glitter and sparkle – and bring your own 

bottle! This will be followed by a FREE Bridge session on “Real Bridge”. Looking forward to seeing 

you there! 

You should have received details of this in a separate Pianola message. 

 

5. We need your help 

Its time to update the club’s image, New Logo, new look Website, Facebook page…  

We have so many members with great talent and experience in different fields. We need 

graphic designers, branding or advertising gurus!? Please do come forward, we, the Trustees 



need your help.  We hope you received our Pianola message in this respect... Await to hear 

from you. 

 

6.  Lessons / ON LINE Bridge News  

Lessons – Beginners and Improvers whilst the Club is closed 

Do you know anyone who wants to start playing bridge? We have a beginners’ 
course starting in January on Saturday mornings. Other days may be available. 
Bristol Bridge Club is pleased to offer this course with the new English Bridge School.  

Lessons will include live tutorials and practice play online. The first session will be a free session to help 
you to access the online material.   
Course cost is £100 plus a subscription of £5 per month for the online material. (First month free), 
Concessions for students and those in receipt of benefits.  
Contact teaching@bristolbridgeclub.co.uk 

  
We can also run improvers’ lessons. These are for people who have had a few 
lessons and want to refresh or they can be for people who want to start playing 
on line and need a bit of practice. 
The sessions will include a discussion on a topic followed by some card play. There 
will be a charge of £5-6 per session 
If you are interested in taking part please respond to Sue 
at teaching@bristolbridgeclub.co.uk 
 

Logging on to BBO 

When you are playing on BBO do log on in plenty of time and make sure you have enough BB$s.  I 

have heard of people who log on late, have run out of $s and didn't have time to buy their $s and 

then sign up and so missed the session. 

If you are having difficulties logging on you can contact the director.  

Online duplicate sessions are running on BBO: 

Tuesdays at 19.15         David (unclemort) 07826 174 794 

Wednesdays at 14.00   Mick   0117 959 2491 

Fridays at 10.00am        Andrew 07740 203617 

 

PS - There will be No BBO bridge sessions on Christmas Day, Friday 25 
December 
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RealBridge  

By the time you read this we will have had 2 trials of RealBridge. This is an online bridge platform 

that allows you to see and chat to the people at your table. It is a much more sociable environment. 

The trials have been successful and we will continue to run RealBridge sessions on a Thursday night 

at 7.15. The sessions will be £3 and you will be able to sign up and pay on the bridge club website  

http://www.bristolbridgeclub.co.uk/.  

The link will be accessible at about 6pm each week. If you want to do a taster session (just 8 boards) 

you can go to the RealBridge website https://realbridge.online/  and look at the News tab. 

 

If there is a demand we may change some of our other virtual bridge sessions to RealBridge.  So do 

give it a try. 

 

Getting Started   What equipment do I need for RealBridge?  

 
 

There are some constraints on the type of device you can use to access RealBridge: 

Can Use 
 Can’t use 

 

 Windows laptop 
 Windows tablet 
 Windows desktop 
 MacBook or other Apple laptop 
 iPad (from 2015 or newer) 
 iMac or other Apple desktop 
 Chromebook 
 Android tablet 

 

 Smartphone 
  

  

 Old iPads, older 
than 2015. 

 

  
You must use one of these web browsers (you probably are using one of them!): 

Can Use 
 Can’t use 

 

Edge, Chrome, Firefox, Safari. 

The logo must look like one of these 

– exactly as below. If it looks different, 

you are using an out of date version. 

  

You cannot use the combination 

of iPad and Chrome. 

 

Internet Explorer (notice 

the gold band) 

  

The old EDGE (see shape 

of the e) 

 

  
Information relating to RealBridge 

You cannot use an iPad and Chrome, and you cannot use an iPAD which is older than 

5 years. 



Must use current browsers (not Internet Explorer, or the old version of Edge) 

  

 

 

MAKING SURE YOU HAVE DONE BROWSER UPDATES 
 

 

In Chrome, and Edge, you need to click the three little dots in the top right corner. 

Alternatively: 

For Chrome:  chrome://settings/help 

For Edge:  edge://settings/help 

  

 

INFORMATION FOR MAC USERS:  MacOS (MacBook) 
- You can use Chrome as an alternative to Safari. [Its web video support may be 

better.] 

- In Safari there is a menu item "Safari > Settings for the website...". In that window 

for RealBridge, select "Allow all auto-play" media, and set the camera & microphone 

permission to "Allow". 
 

Make sure your camera and microphone are working. Log out of any other applications. Do the test 

here, allowing time to do this: https://play.realbridge.online/camera.html If it doesn’t work, contact 

support@realbridge.online. 

If you prefer you can still play without a camera or microphone. 

Thank you to Sue O’Hara for her excellent efforts dealing with the “On Line” bridge sessions. 

 

PS -There will be No Real Bridge session on Christmas Eve – Thursday 24th 

December, 2020 

 

 

Bristol Pairs League 

The next season of this competition will start on 14th December. You can sign up on the 

master bridge website: http://www.masterbridge.co.uk/ 

Matches are 20 boards with cross-imp scoring and it is open to all. 
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A bit of humour 

Medical Problem 

Jim: Did you hear that Bob won’t be going to any more bridge tournaments because of his arthritis? 

Joe: Has he seen a doctor?    Jim: Yes, he’s been to many doctors. 

Joe: Can’t they eliminate the pain?    Jim: Oh, sure. But they also eliminated all his money. 

Professional Opinion 

Bill: My cardiologist says I can’t play bridge. 

Tom: Why not? Do you have some kind of heart problem?    Bill: No. He’s just played with me enough to know 
I’m hopeless. 

 

We welcome your comments 

This Bulletin was compiled and edited by Hilda Ball, Trustee 

1 December, 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 


